
Water Supply Plan
1. Irrigation Water Supply
Existing, perfected groundwater right(s): Certificate #

Certificate #

Certificate #

Certificate #

Existing, perfected surfacewater right(s): Certificate #

Certificate #

Certificate #

Certificate #

Irrigation water from an Irrigation District or other source that holds a water right. List District/source name and member 
number or other identifying information.

             Check this box if the CAFO will not land apply any manure, litter or compost to any irrigated land on the CAFO. 

2. Agricultural Water Supply / Sources
If water rights are in place for Agricultural/commercial uses (e.g. cleaning dairy milking systems or other livestock equipment), 
list water right cert.number(s)n and source(s) here.

Existing, perfected groundwater right(s): Certificate #

Certificate #

Certificate #

Certificate #

Existing, perfected surfacewater right(s): Certificate #

Certificate #

Certificate #

Certificate #
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             Check this box if the existing, water right exemption of up to 5,000 gallons per day will meet the agricultural water  
             use needs necessary to operate the proposed CAFO with system modifications to operate within the 5,000 gpd  
             limit. 

The exempt water will come from an existing well.  

       Well #  

       Well #

       Well #

The exempt water will come from an existing surface water source.  

      Source description

      Source description  

      Source description  

3. Stock Watering Supply / Sources
If water rights are in place for livestock watering uses, list water right cert. number(s) here.

Existing, perfected groundwater right(s):  Certificate #

      Certificate #

      Certificate #

      Certificate #

Existing, perfected surfacewater right(s):  Certificate #

      Certificate #

      Certificate #

      Certificate #

             Check this box if the existing water right exemption for watering livestock from surface and groundwater sources  
             will be used to provide the stock-watering needs necessary to operate the proposed CAFO. 

The exempt water will come from an existing well.  
       Well #  

       Well #

       Well #

The exempt water will come from an existing surface water source.
  
      Source description

      Source description  

      Source description  
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Alternate and Pending Water Supplies / Sources
Please describe any pending new water right applications or transfers here.

1.  A proposed water rights transfer, T-                 is currently in process that if approved and final, 
would allow the CAFO to: 

2. A proposed water rights application, A#-           is currently in process that if approved and 
final, would allow the CAFO to appropriate water for agricultural uses, irrigation uses, stock watering uses at:

These pending changes to the agricultural use water supply, if finalized, would provide      
water necessary to operate the proposed CAFO.  

Projected amount needed/day = 

3.  A proposed water rights transfer, T-                 is currently in process that if approved and final, 
would allow the CAFO to: 

4. A proposed water rights application, A#-           is currently in process that if approved and 
final, would allow the CAFO to appropriate water for agricultural uses, irrigation uses, stock watering uses at:

These pending changes to the agricultural use water supply, if finalized, would provide      
water necessary to operate the proposed CAFO.  

Projected amount needed/day = 
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Approved by CAFO Applicant — Operator and Title

Print Name:

Signature: 

Title:   

Date: 

Approved by OWRD — Name and Title

Print Name:

Signature: 

Title:

Date:  

Approved by ODA — Name and Title

Print Name:

Signature: 

Title: 

Date:
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